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Abstract 

The Room (Tommy Wiseau, 2003) has developed the unenviable reputation as being one of 

the o st fil s e e  ade, et at the sa e ti e is ele ated  fa s  ho take 
considerable pleasure from its perceived ineptitude. Considerable media attention has also 

ee  affo ded to the fil s pa ti ipato  theatrical screenings, which typically feature 

constant heckling, chants, and the throwing of plastic spoons. Through the analysis of the 

fil s B itish audie es i  the fo  of su e s, i te ie s, o se atio  a d 
autoethnography), this article argues that The Room demonstrates the impact of audience 

pa ti ipatio  o  a fil s e eptio , hi h i  this ase t a sfo s a  oste si le d a a i to a 
comedy experience. These audiences function as temporary communities that encourage 

the sea h fo  hu ou  i  ad ess , eati g a le of o ed  ediatio  a d e ifi atio  
that affirms the interpretive competence of all attendees. The article begins to theorise the 

p e iousl  u de de eloped o ept of so ad it s good   d a i g a li k et ee  o ed  
and cult media audiences, as well as exploring the social functions of comedy as they relate 

to cultural texts. 

 

Keywords: The Room, o ed , ult edia, audie es, fa do , so ad it s good , e eptio , 
participation, community, legitimation. 

 

With the regrettable exception of some popcorn at the age of twelve, this was the first time 

I had ever thrown anything in a cinema. It was July 2010, and as the film played out in front 

of me at the Prince Charles Cinema, London, I was relishing the opportunity to launch plastic 

cutlery and yell at the characters on screen. Others around me were indulging in similar 

behaviour, filling the cinema with the sound of heckles and chants, and laughing hysterically 

throughout. I was there to watch The Room, an independent movie directed, produced and 

distributed entirely by its star, Tommy Wiseau, for an alleged fee of around $6 million.1 This 

was a movie that, upon its limited Los Angeles release in July 2003, was said to have been so 

te i le that it p o pted ost of its ie e s to ask for their money back – before even 30 
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i utes had  passed  Fou das, . Yet the e I as, se e  ea s late  a d se e al 
thousand miles away, having made a two-hour train journey and paid more than the price of 

a standard cinema ticket for the privilege of attending, all for a film that I owned on DVD, 

and had already seen several times before.   

 

This particular screening was a sell out, meaning that I was there with over 200 others,2 all 

appearing to share my enthusiasm. It is important to note that  pe so al fa do 3 was 

ot o e out a  alte ati e o  su e si e eadi g of the fil s a ati e, o  as I 
attempting to re-appropriate it from its detractors.4 In fact, I find it genuinely incompetent 

and poorly made in every sense. Rather, I was there to celebrate and take pleasure from its 

ad  ualities, to laugh at it rather than with it. Crucially though, I could easily have 

watched and enjoyed the film alone, and so my attendance that night was motivated by a 

desire to experience it in an entirely different context. It is this social context that will form 

the asis of this pape , as I a al se the eha iou  a d attitudes of the fil s B itish i e a 
audiences.  

 

By comparing and contrasting qualitative responses from one of the monthly screenings at 

the Prince Charles with a very different, one-off stude t s ee i g at Ch ist s College, 
Cambridge, I aim to elucidate the significant role(s) played by the cinema audience in 

making The Room so ad it s good . This is ot to suggest that the ad , Camp or post-camp 

qualities noted by other observers (Klein, 2009; Semley, 2009) are not present, but that the 

audie e s pa ti ipato  eha iou  is gea ed to a ds the p o o atio  o  p odu tio  of a 
distinctly comic response. Furthermore, I demonstrate that comedy acts as the foundation 

for the audience to form temporary communities, with attendees collectively displaying a 

st o g pedagogi al i pe ati e that o ks to deli eate ight  a d o g  a s to eha e 
during screenings. Audiences collectively but unconsciously establish etiquette and social 

norms, resulting in the creation of a comedy experience that is far removed from the 

experience of watching the film alone. 

 

Method 

The audie e pa ti ipatio  that takes pla e at the fil s theat i al s ee i gs has 

understandably resulted in a great deal of media attention, with this behaviour often 

se i g as a sta ti g poi t fo  jou alists  e ie s a d a ti les Collis, a; To ias, ; 
Goodwin, 2009; Rinaldi, 2011).  Such accounts of the film have hitherto presented an overly 

si plisti  a d ho oge ised ie  of its audie es as o d  epeat ie e s  ‘ose, : 
G . As Pete  ‘i aldi su ises, It see s like the fil  o ld is split et ee  people that 
ha e t hea d of The Room and obsessive fans that have seen it many times, and not much 

i  et ee  . While this a  e t ue i  the U ited “tates a d ithout e pi i al 
esea h, e a ot e su e that it is ,  esea h i to the fil s B itish audie es suggests 

that this is not only a false assumptio , ut that the i  et ee  audie es a e i  fa t 
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central to understanding how watching the film becomes a comedy experience, particularly 

in the theatrical context.  

 

This article is based on data collected from two separate screenings in November and 

December 2010, combining observations of group behaviour with qualitative survey and 

interview responses from members of both audiences.5 Ninety attendees initially agreed to 

participate, of which thirty-four completed the online survey – thirteen from Cambridge and 

twenty-one from London. Eight respondents (three from Cambridge, five from London) then 

indicated that they were willing to discuss their answers in more detail, and were 

interviewed over the phone. In all cases, interview questions acted as an extension of the 

survey, allowing respondents to elaborate on what they had already told me, as well as 

providing more scope for addressing any contradictions or ambiguity in their answers.  

 

It should be stressed that the research presented here should by no means be seen as a 

complete portrait of The Room s B itish audie es. Afte  all, o l  t o s ee i gs a e 
covered, with my samples representing only 10-20% of the total audience at each site.6 

Moreover, the stark differences in behaviour between the two screenings should reinforce 

the difficulty in extrapolating my findings. In fact, it is this unpredictability that appears to 

keep the o e e pe ie ed fa s  o i g a k. As th ee su h atte dees o ded it:  
 

I as t su e the se o d ti e ou d at the i ema] how much I would enjoy it 

having seen the film so many times before, but the audience – and in particular 

the regulars – k o  the fil  so ell that the e s al a s a e  joke o  take o  a 
scene. The hecklers innovate the viewing experience – like I say, it s al a s i  
flux. (Michael, London)7 

 

I te esti gl , all  s ee i gs I e ee  to ha e p o oked diffe e t laughte  at 
different times – the e a e the usual thi gs that people go az  fo  Oh hi 

a k!  ut so eti es people ill e eall  take   the laborious establishing 

shots, othe  ti es it ll e the Jo  Pete  o e satio , a d so o . I d see  it 
too a  ti es efo e to e s a ed o   fa ou ite pa ts, ut it s i te esti g 
to see how a collective appreciates it each time. (Dillon, London) 

 

Every screening I hear something new, and hear jokes evolve over the course of 

the year. (Josh, London) 

 

If the participatory behaviour that characterises these screenings is so unpredictable, even 

to those ho k o  the fil  a d its fa s  e t e el  ell, then it makes more sense to look 

i to the ho  a d h  as opposed to the hat  of thei  a tio s. As su h, the ai  of this 
article is not to construct a catch-all model of The Room s B itish audie es.8 Rather, it asks 

how individual members view themselves in relation to others inside the cinema 
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auditorium, and how they respond to the behaviour they overhear or see. It is research that 

is best suited to the analysis of detailed qualitative data, as opposed to the statistical 

analysis of a larger sample. Although some behaviour has become ritualised, and there now 

exists an increasingly extensive array of heckles and that can be chosen from, on what basis 

do attendees at a given screening – either as individuals or as a group – privilege some over 

others?  

 

At the time of writing, the Prince Charles Cinema – situated close to Trafalgar Square, 

London – represents the only location in the United Kingdom to host regular screenings of 

The Room. These are held in the 285-seat auditorium (the largest of the cinema s t o 
s ee s  o  the fi st F ida  of e e  o th, a d a o di g to staff, fo  the ost pa t … ha e 

ee  selli g out  e-mail to the author, 7 June 2011). As an independent cinema that 

e ei es o pu li  fu di g, fo e l  a fil -house of ill epute , a d o e that elies o  a 
lo al ase of egula  usto e s  A o ., , it ould e diffi ult to fi d a lo atio  that 
was better suited to hosting this film. The original plan for this project was to base my 

research entirely around the screenings at the Prince Charles. However, upon learning of a 

one-off s ee i g i  Ca idge hosted  Ch ist s College fil  so iet , I sa  the s alle  
scale involved as an ideal opportunity for a pilot scheme that would prepare me for a more 

detailed analysis of the screenings at the Prince Charles. As it happened, Cambridge 

represented such a contrast to the experience I was already familiar with (both in terms of 

hat I had e pe ie ed as a fa  i  Jul  , a d hat I had ead a out the fil s A e i a  
audiences), that it almost immediately pointed me towards several of the issues I raise in 

this paper. While there were notable similarities between the two audiences, their 

respective behaviour appeared to be in some way tied to their familiarity with the film. The 

Cambridge atte dees  u e tai t  i  ho , he  o  h  e tai  ituals should e pe fo ed 
thus belied their palpable enthusiasm for participation. 

 

In order to explain the differences between the two screenings, we need to trace how 

atte dees  eadi g s  of the film evolved, from having no knowledge at all, through to 

forming expectations, acting on a desire to see it, and finally to becoming a part of its 

cinema audience. The survey and interview questions that I devised were geared towards 

answering such questions, and beyond basic demographic data, fell into the following 

categories: 

 

1. Initial discovery: How did you come to see or hear about The Room? What, if anything, 

did you know about it before watching? 

2. Paratextual and Extratextual consumption: What role, if any, did paratextual and 

extratextual materials (e.g. reviews, trailers, clips uploaded to YouTube etc.) play in 

your consumption of the film? Has this changed at all since seeing it? 

3. Expectations: What were you expecting from the film? To what extent were those 

expectations met? 
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4. Contextual consumption: What made you want to watch The Room at a theatrical 

screening, as opposed to watching it in a more private setting, either alone or with a 

small group of friends? 

5. Group dynamic: To what extent did the behaviour of the audience (particularly its 

participatory nature) impact upon your enjoyment of the film? What is your opinion of 

the other people who attend these screenings of The Room? 

 

Although recent years have seen the value of aca-fandom called into question (see for 

example, Tait, 2010), I also made the decision to embrace autoethnography and incorporate 

introspective analysis into my work. Since the purpose of this paper is to explain how 

audiences learn to read and respond to The Room in very particular ways, scrutinising my 

pe so al jou e  to a ds e o i g a fa  see s highl  useful. Follo i g the lead of He  
Je ki s, I elie e that iti g as a fa  a out fa  ultu e … fa ilitates e tai  u de sta di gs 
and forms of access impossible through othe  positio i gs  : . O  a p a ti al le el, 
Jonathan Gray has also argued that his research into The Simpsons fans was assisted by his 

o  fa do , hi h e a led hi  to shift his ole f o  stude t-with-recorder-and-questions 

to fellow-Simpsons-wat he , a d allo ed his i te ie ees to talk i  a o side a l  o e 
ela ed a e  : . 

 

M  ethod fo  o du ti g this esea h as also hea il  i flue ed  Will B ooke s stud  
of Star Wars fans, in which he analyses the behaviour of fans under different viewing 

conditions; namely, watching alone versus watching in a group (2002: 29-78). One of the 

questions I was most keen to ask my research subjects was why the prospect of watching 

The Room in a cinema appealed to them, when they could conceivably have watched it in 

the o fo t of thei  o  ho e, eithe  alo e o  ith a s all g oup of f ie ds. B ooke s ase 
study of group viewings makes for some fascinating insights into the social component of 

fa do , pa ti ula l  i  the se se that he is a ewcomer to the group, learning [their] rules 

a d pla i g thei  ga e  . The appli atio  of B ooke s o k to  o  i ol es the 
analysis of qualitative responses from my research subjects, as well as observations of group 

behaviour, and self-analysis. When in the company of The Room s audie es, I as a eful 
to odif   o  eha iou  slightl , lest I i te fe e ith the o ga i  p odu tio  of thei  
behaviour. There were however several moments, particularly when my research reached 

the interview stage, when I slipped from my researcher sensibility and allowed the 

conversation to drift tangentially to the discussion of favourite scenes, and in some cases 

even recommending other films to watch. That I did so was less to do with my (genuine) 

love for the movie, and more a testament to the culture of participation that seems to 

surround it. 

 

Categorising The Room 

The transformative impact of these audiences and their participatory behaviour becomes all 

the o e oti ea le he  o e o side s the fil s plot. Ostensibly a romantic drama, The 
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Room tells the story of Johnny (Wiseau), a kind-hearted San Franciscan banker whose life 

falls apart after his fiancée, Lisa (Juliette Danielle), begins an affair with his best friend, Mark 

(Greg Sestero). Heartbroken after being betrayed by his two closest friends, and overcome 

with grief, Johnny eventually commits suicide by shooting himself in the head. The disparity 

et ee  the o di a i ess  of The Room s a ati e a d the u usual eha iou  of its fa s  
draws attentio  to just ho  p o le ati  it a  e to defi e ult  fil s th ough a fo us o  
the film text itself. Jeffrey Sconce admits as much when attempting to define a subset of 

ult  that he te s pa a i e a : 
 

As a most elastic textual category, paracinema would include entries from such 

see i gl  dispa ate su ge es as adfil , splatte pu k, o do  fil s, s o d 
and sandal epics, Elvis flicks, government hygiene films, Japanese monster 

movies, beach-party musicals, and just about every other historical 

manifestation of exploitation cinema from juvenile delinquency documentaries 

to soft-core pornography (1995: 372). 

 

“ o e adds that pa a i e a should a o di gl  e see  as o e of a eadi g p oto ol  
than a distinct group of films (ibid). J.P. Telotte makes a si ila  poi t, a gui g that a  of 
the elements that link such disparate films as Casablanca (1942), Rebel without a Cause 

(1955), The Rocky Horror Picture Show (1975), and Liquid Sky (1983) fall outside genre 

stud s o al fo us o  plot, setti g, ha a te  t pe, a d the e  : . He goes o  to 
all fo  a o e e o d the pu el  te tual to i lude the audie e a d its see i gl  

u easo a le lo e  fo  these fil s  . “u h a  a al sis feels pa ti ula l  app op iate fo  a 
paper on The Room, which, aside from some soft-core sex scenes, appears to have very little 

i  o o  ith othe  ult o ies, e e  those o side ed so ad the e good . Ho  the  
did The Room come to be placed in this category? 

 

One of the factors that was absolutely central to The Room s g o th i  eputatio  to a ds 
the end of the 2000s, was that it underwent a process of legitimation before spreading 

outside of Los Angeles. When Clark Collis for example wrote a follow-up article in response 

to the success of his first (2008a) piece for Entertainment Weekly, he summarised the film in 

the following terms:  

 

Long story short, this love triangle drama is beloved by Hollywood comedians – 

including Paul Rudd, David Cross, and Jonah Hill – fo  the p oje t s so-bad-it s-

hilarious nature. The [original] article made clear that The Room is awful, 

des i i g it as o e of the o st o ies e e  ade  a d uoti g o e fil  
le tu e  ho hailed it as The Citizen Kane of ad o ies .  

 

Endorsed by celebrities and academics alike then, Wiseau s o ie is p ese ted as the talk 
of L.A.  B au d: , a d a ell-kept L.A.-o l  se et  To ias, , positio i g those 
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who do know about it as industry insiders, and/or knowledgeable film buffs. In fact, the 

celebrity endorsement for the film is almost exclusively through comedians, meaning that 

The Room comes across as not just insider knowledge, but an inside joke.9 Such sentiments 

e hoed  se e al of  esea h espo de ts, ho spoke of the fu  a d itt  Ti , 
Lo do , edu ated i ephiles  Ch is, Ca idge , o  e e  e udite  B ia , Lo do  

e e s of the audie e. Kate Ca idge  telli gl  added that, I fi st hea d a out the 
fil  f o   siste , ho is altogethe  u h oole  a d up to date o  these thi gs . These 
examples clearly suggest that, for some people at least, there is a definite sense that those 

most familiar with the film are to be admired, and knowledge as power. Michael (London) 

summed this up by self-dep e ati gl  de la i g, I e jo  the idea of pa ti ipati g i  
something with the rest of the audience, but I would probably not shout something new or 

on my own – I  ot fu  e ough fo  that.   
 

“i ila l , the fil s eputatio  as the Citizen Kane of ad o ies  is ited f e ue tl   
journalists, justifying the tastes of its fa s   dis u si el  positio i g it alo gside o e 
legiti ate  fil  ultu e. As “usa  “o tag puts it, Ca p asse ts that good taste is ot si pl  

good taste; that the e e ists, i deed, a good taste of ad taste  : . Matt Hills ould 
agree, arguing that, 

 

paracinema can be and has been revalued as film art by placing it in direct 

cultural proximity to films already deemed aesthetically (and legitimately) 

valuable. Again, this should remind us that trash film culture often resembles 

legitimate film culture, especially in its reliance on notions of film art and 

authorship. (2007: 221)
10

 

 

Accordingly, The Room has o e  ti e de eloped a eputatio  fo  ei g so ethi g o e  
than a poorly made film. In the words of the poster that hangs outside the Prince Charles 

Ci e a, it is i  fa t, The est o st fil  e e  ade.   
 

I  o de  to u de sta d ho  the audie e s u easo a le lo e  a  e o st u ted, a d 
hat ight e e ui ed fo  a ult eadi g p oto ol  to ake a o ed  out of a d a a, e 

first need to e a i e u e t defi itio s of o ed . “i e the o d good  i  so ad it s 
good  is al ost e lusi el  used to efe  to ho  hu o ous so ethi g is, as opposed to a  
other laudable artistic qualities, to what extent is it appropriate to describe The Room as a 

comedy?  

 

Geoff Ki g egi s his ook o  fil  o ed   oti g the te s si ila ities ith su h fo s 
as the ho o  a d the eepie : defi ed to a sig ifi a t e te t a o di g to the e otio al 
ea tio  it is i te ded to p o oke  : . B ett Mills hints at similar ideas when 

describing the distinction between comedy and humour, which he argues is based around 

otio s of p odu tio  a d i te tio : hu ou  is so ethi g hi h a  e ist oth ithi  a d 
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outside of media, whereas comedy suggests material whose primary purpose is one of 

funniness, usually created by specific people with that aim, and understood as so by 

audie es  : . The Room, however, represents something of a challenge to this 

definition, having been the subject of much debate in terms of the intent behind it. Tommy 

Wiseau o siste tl  lai s i  i te ie s that e e thi g that ou see a d e pe ie e … as 
do e eti ulousl ,11 a d that he ade the fil  to p o oke the audie e  Bissell, :  
a d fo  people to see it a d ha e fu  ith it a d i te a t ith it  A gus, : PM . Ja es 
Ma Do ell ightl  poi ts out that, ho e e  u k o a le the t uth  of Wiseau s autho ial 
intentions may be, the appeal of The Room necessarily requires such a judgement to be 

made: 

 

We absolutely must assume that The Room as t i te ded to e a self-parodic 

comedy in order to laugh at it in the way that we do. This should by rights make 

us revisit this most fundamental issue for criticism: to what extent can we 

presume to prove or infer intention, given that we clearly and necessarily do so 

regularly? (2011: original emphasis). 

 

Many of my respondents suggested that, at least in the case of The Room, the audience 

plays a significant part in this inference. Michael (London) for example wrote that the film 

feels o e like a deli e ate o ed  i  the i e a tha  it ould at hi g it o  ou  o , 
he e ou pi k up o  the ua es that ake it so spe ta ula l  shit . This ie  is a tuall  at 

odds with the vast majority of other responses I received, with most feeling that the film 

would be far less enjoyable alone. However, what it points towards is the role of the 

audience in judging intention, and the importance of this judgement in the construction of 

o ed . If, to estate Mills  defi itio , o ed  is ate ial hose p i a  pu pose is o e of 
fu i ess  a d is eated  spe ifi  people ith that ai  : , the  do The Room s 
audiences complicate this? Is comedy always bound by the materiality of a text? 

 

This is an important question, and one that King offers a potential answer to. He notes that 

because any genre can potentially be treated as a comedy, the term is perhaps best thought 

of as a ode, athe  tha  as a ge e  : . As he puts it, o ed  a  o l  e 
understood in relation to a number of specific contexts, including many of our basic 

e pe tatio s a d assu ptio s a out the o ld a ou d us  . Ki g goes o  to a gue that 
o ed  te ds to i ol e depa tu es … f o  hat a e o side ed to e the o al  

routines of life of the so ial g oup i  uestio ,  a d a  take a ious fo s, i ludi g 
i o g uit  a d e agge atio  . Although ost iti g a out The Room to date has made 

a point of mentioning the zeal of its theatrical screenings, its appeal is almost always 

implicitl  lo ated i  its te tual i o g uit . A a da A  Klei  fo  e a ple otes that the 
o ie iolates al ost e e  ule of sto telli g  , hile “te e ‘ose des i es it as a 

movie whose transcendent awfulness has made it a cult phenomenon and an audience-

participation fixture along the lines of The Rocky Horror Picture Show  : . The Room 
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in other words departs so constantly and exaggeratedly from established cinematic and 

narrative conventions, that the incongruity between what we expect and what we actually 

see becomes humorous.  

 

There is however a notable incongruity between the behaviour of these audiences and 

those that one generally encounters in a cinema. To what extent, then, can this social 

incongruity be said to result in humour or comedy? A number of recent news stories have 

accompanied a growing discourse surrounding the etiquette of the contemporary 

cinemagoer. BBC film critic Mark Kermode has been a major proponent of this movement, 

eleasi g his o  Mo iegoe s Code of Co du t , i  hich he derides anybody who uses a 

mobile phone, eats, talks, arrives late, and a number of other supposed taboos (Kermode, 

2010). Publications such as Total Film (2008a), Cinematical (Kelly, 2007) and NME (Nicholls, 

2009) have covered similar topics in recent years, accompanied by an increase in reports of 

poor cinema etiquette leading to violence: In Britain, a teenager threw bleach over a woman 

during a Harry Potter film after she asked him to be quiet (Wainwright, 2009); In Latvia, a 

man was shot dead for eating popcorn too loudly during Black Swan (Shoard, 2011); in 

Philadephia, another man was shot (though not fatally) for talking during The Curious Case 

of Benjamin Button (Anon, 2008b). A less extreme incident still managed to generate 

considerable debate on the subject of cinema etiquette, when the Alamo Drafthouse in 

Austin, Texas, turned an expletive-ridden voicemail message from an angry customer into 

an anti-texting advert (Child, 2011).  

 

While these incidents should not be seen as typical problems of the contemporary 

cinemagoer, the considerable rise in the number of these stories (or at least those being 

reported) suggests a growing sense of how to appropriately conduct oneself when going to 

watch a film. The participatory behaviour that takes place during The Room is thus all the 

more remarkable for continuing to grow in spite of this discourse, a peculiarity which a 

number of my research respondents explicitly drew attention to: 

 

The e s so ethi g e  li e ati g a out ei g a le to shout i  a  environment 

where you are normally quiet (Roger, Cambridge).  

 

I a t o all  sta d it he  people talk o  ake oise i  the i e a, ut this 
really enhances it. Almost more like going to a sporting event or a concert 

(Doug, London). 

 

No all , I  the so t of pe so  that loathes e e  talki g du i g fil s … ut i  
this case it only made it better. I threw spoons, shouted quotations and so on, 

but not knowing the usual rituals that well, followed the lead of others. Though 

I did so quite happily! (Chris, Cambridge) 
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While all three comments point out that they enjoyed the participatory behaviour they 

witnessed, their thoughts nevertheless serve to reinforce the abovementioned news stories. 

Fo  the , a  ki d of oise o  e essi e o e e t ould, u de  o al  i u sta es, 
surely anger fellow cinemagoers. In order for a comedy experience to be created from the 

incongruity of this behaviour, the audience must have a very clear idea of what is expected 

of them.  

 

Great Expectations: Discovering The Room, and establishing preconceptions 

Reflecting on my own experience of the film in relation to its media representation revealed 

so e dis epa ies et ee  the t o, a d left e o de i g to hat e te t I as a t pi al  
fan, if such a thing even existed. How, for example, did most people find out about it in the 

first place? The Los Angeles premiere of The Room is said to have involved spotlights and 

Tommy Wiseau arriving by limousine, (Collis, 2008a), backed by a marketing campaign that 

i luded ill oa ds alo g Sunset Boulevard, television spots and a glossy, commemorative 

ook o  the o ie s aki g  Fou das, . Wiseau e e  su itted it, u su essfull , to 
the Academy Awards (Collis, 2008a; Jones, 2010). Yet the film escaped the attention of the 

media for a considerable amount of time, presumably as a result of its extremely limited 

distribution, negative early press, and poor box office performance (reported to have been 

$1,900 for a two-week run [Collis, 2008a]). Although Variety reported on its burgeoning cult 

eputatio  i  Ap il , it as ot u til Cla k Collis s Entertainment Weekly article in 2008 

that the edia s i te est as oti ea l  pi ued.  
 

I had heard nothing of the film until October 2009, when a friend of mine, Dillon, posted the 

following essage o   Fa e ook all: I fo got to ask, did ou e e  at h that o  
infamous film The Room, aka the est o st fil  e e  ade ? If ot, do load it f o  
Pi ate Ba . As i , ight o . T pe i  The ‘oo  Wiseau . I fi st sa  it o   ea  stud i g  
i  A e i a i   a d ha e ee  e aptu ed e e  si e.  He the  i luded a li k to the 
fil s Wikipedia page, o  the off ha e that I had  o idea hat he as  talki g a out . 
To provide some context to this message, Dillon is a good friend and former housemate with 

whom I bonded primarily through our similar tastes in comedy. Since finishing University we 

have met up several times, but for the most part communicate with each other via 

Facebook, almost exclusively to share news, videos, quotes or clips that we think the other 

will find funny. His mention of having forgotten to ask me whether I had seen or heard of 

The Room, oupled ith the i siste e that I should at h it ight o  i plies a se se of 
urgency that stood out as unusual in relation to our typical correspondence.  

 

Without e pli itl  des i i g the fil  as fu  o  a o ed , Dillo  positio ed it as su h 
through his choice of wording and decision to recommend it to me through our established 

comedy-sharing channel. Seen in this way, I had enough faith in his recommendation to do 

as he suggested, locate a peer-to-peer torrent and download the film. I was expecting 
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so ethi g alo g the li es of A old “ h a ze egge s o ie de ut, Hercules in New York 

(Arthur Allan Seidelman, 1969). Dillo  a d I sha ed a utual affe tio  fo  “ h a ze egge s 
early work, and had watched the film together as undergraduate housemates, laughing 

loudly at the terrible plot, script, acting, and special effects. This, my previous benchmark 

fo  ho  e jo a le a so ad it s good  fil  ould e, as the poi t of efe e e that a e 
immediately to mind. 

 

His insistence that I download The Room, rather than merely suggesting I watch it, is also 

important. Firstly, it stresses the urgency behind his recommendation, since by following his 

advice it was possible for me to have been watching it within an hour of reading his 

message. His specifying of search terms also speeded up the process, helping me to 

circumvent any difficulties I might otherwise have faced in locating an appropriate torrent, 

espe iall  gi e  the pote tial a iguit  of the fil s title to a  i te et sea h e gi e. Most 
i po ta tl  ho e e , Dillo  as effe ti el  tea hi g e ho  to e o e as e aptu ed  as 
him, providing me with enough information to begin my journey into Room fandom. Thanks 

to him, I was not only convinced that I would enjoy it, but also had some sense of why I 

would enjoy it, as well as practical information that enabled me to locate a copy.  

 

Crucially, the issue of downloading also highlights a practical stumbling block for UK 

residents who are keen to watch the film, in that its limited distribution has quite simply 

ade it diffi ult to legall  lo ate a op . As Ma ti  des i ed his p ese e at the Ch ist s 
College s ee i g, I had o othe  easil  a aila le a  to see the fil .  Although the ‘egio  
1 DVD (released in the USA on 17 December 2005) can be purchased online, to date there 

has been no mention of a Region 2 (i.e. European) release. The UK premiere took place at 

the Prince Charles Cinema on 24 July 2009, and has continued to be screened every month, 

with attendance high enough for the cinema to consider making it a fortnightly event.12 

Increasing the frequency of theatrical screenings (both at the Prince Charles and in other 

locations around the country) has undoubtedly facilitated access to the film for thousands 

of people, but piracy remains the only realistic option for anybody living outside of London. 

There is perhaps no greater example of this than the fact that the Christ s College s 
screening was in fact set up by Kate, who did so purely as a response to the difficulty in 

getting hold of a copy: 

 

[After a] mutual back-and-forthing of youtube clips I was determined to see the 

film, yet VERY disappointed to hear it was only shown in some pokey cinema in 

London a few times a year. I was still keen to go but never seemed to find 

anyone else who was able to come with me so [a friend] and I decided to 

screen it – even if no-o e else a e, e e e su e e d e jo  it all the same! 

 

While the lengths Kate was prepared to go to in order to see the film are undoubtedly more 

extreme than most, her motivations for doing so are certainly not. As mentioned above, the 
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hyperbole and boisterous audience behaviour that have contributed to The Room s 
eputatio  ha e effe ti el  positio ed it as o e of the o ld s ost e jo a le i side jokes; 

one that rewards attention to detail and repeat viewings.  

 

As I approached students queuing before the Cambridge screening and began talking to 

them about the possibility of taking part in my research (asking only for their name and 

email address at that stage), I soon realised that only an incredibly small minority had 

actually seen The Room before. Of the thirteen attendees that responded to my survey 

questions, only two had seen it in its entirety, with the vast majority having seen nothing 

but a collection of YouTube clips to whet their appetite. While I had expected several first 

timers to be in attendance, I found the ratio highly surprising, in part because just four 

o ths ea lie , I had it essed fo  self the ete a  le els of pa ti ipatio  o  displa  at 
the Prince Charles Cinema. Even when I returned to London for research purposes, I found 

that more than half of my respondents (twelve out of twenty-one) respondents there were 

first timers. 

 

In spite of (or perhaps because of) everything I had read about the film and its cult 

following, I wrongly assumed that the vast majority of attendees would be repeat viewers 

who knew the film well enough to quote at will and participate actively. Instead, in both 

cases, a significant proportion of the audience was seeing it for the first time, suggesting 

that the participatory behaviour is based predominantly on following the lead of those with 

a more detailed knowledge of the text. At least three of the Cambridge students I 

approached actually told me that, although they were happy to take part in my research, 

they were unsure how valuable their comments would be, purely because they had not 

already seen the movie. It is not clear whether they had read anything specific about the 

o d  epeat ie e s  ho the edia epo t as ei g t pi al of f e ue ti g s ee i gs of 
The Room, but they nevertheless displayed some mild anxiety regarding their own status in 

elatio  to othe  fa s . While I etu  to ideas of i lusio  a d e lusio  late  i  this pape , 
it is worth bearing in mind that even those attendees with a very limited knowledge of the 

film were aware, before they even entered the cinema, of the implicit pressure to fit in with 

the rest of the audience. 

 

In terms of demographics, six of my Cambridge respondents were male, and seven female, 

with an age range of 18-25. The gender balance was less balanced in London however, 

where fifteen respondents were male and six female, and ages ranged from 17-46 (although 

the mean age was only slightly higher). The difference in respective age ranges is largely 

explained by the fact that the Cambridge screening was run by and for students, having 

been hosted by the Ch ist s College fil  so iet . The highe  p opo tio  of e  at the P i e 
Charles, however, correlates with the lower proportion of first timers, meaning that repeat 

viewers among my respondents are statistically more likely to be male.13 Word of mouth 

was by some distance the primary method of discovery, as was the case for approximately 
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two thirds of each audience (nine of thirteen in Cambridge, and thirteen of twenty-one in 

London).  

 

YouTube clips also played a significant role for most people, generally being either the site 

where attendees discovered it, or their first port of call after having heard about it from a 

f ie d. B  e a li g use s to like  o  dislike  a lip, as ell as  displa i g its ie  ou t 
prominently below, certain videos are impli itl  a ked out as ei g the fil s est  
moments. Accordingly, this method of discovery effectively preempts a specific reading of 

the film by splitting it up into individual clips, and drawing attention to its textual 

incongruities and idiosyncrasies. As audience members variously described their YouTube 

use to e, se e al e tio ed ha i g at hed so e of the ost i fa ous  Ala ; Da , 
oth Ca idge , fu iest  Bo , Lo do  o  ette  its  Ga eth, Ca idge , a d i  the 

words of Roger (Cambridge), ade e a a e of ho  ad it as, a d ga e e a  
e pe tatio  of the at hph ases . Pa  Lo do  spoke i  si ila  te i olog , la elli g it 

e  i po ta t  to he  e jo e t of the fil , a d addi g I sa  so e lips of it a lot of 
times before and almost knew them by heart so I could actually participate and understand 

i  si  all the jokes a d the o e ts people e e aki g i  the i e a.  B  sha i g these 
clips with friends via e-mail and social networking sites, this mode of consumption also 

enables users to extend the joke to other people should they choose to do so, inviting them 

to take pleasu e f o  o  pe haps a el at  the fil s ad ess . 
 

In fact, by far one of the most important contextual factors of The Room s e eptio  is that 
the so ad it s good  tag do i ates its iti al e eptio  to the poi t of ei g all ut 
inescapable.

14
 In her work on historical reception studies, Barbara Klinger argues in favour 

of a totalised  app oa h to fil  histo , iti g that e hausti e ess, hile i possible to 

a hie e, is e essa  as a  ideal goal  : . A o di gl , hile I a ot lai  to ha e 
read every word that has been written or reported about The Room, I have endeavoured to 

seek out as much as possible. My background research eventually extended to scores of 

articles, blog posts, interviews, and video reports, from not just the United States and the 

United Kingdom, but to Canada and Australia, which have also played host to theatrical 

screenings of the film. It does not appear to be a coincidence that the only sources I came 

across that did not talk a out Wiseau s fil  i  te s of ei g so ad it s good  e e also the 
ea liest efe e es I ould fi d. The fi st as “ ott Fou das  e ie  i  Variety, in which he 

noted the unusually negative audie e ea tio , a d e a ked upo  the fil s o e all 
ludi ous ess  a d e t e e u pleasa t ess  . I te esti gl , Joel “tei s a ti le i  the 
Los Angeles Times two years later was similarly scathing, despite also going into some detail 

about the ult  status a d pa ti ipato  eha iou  that had e o e asso iated ith it 
(2005: M2). Neither of these articles gives any indication that its incompetence might also 

be considered entertaining, providing the reader with no reason to seek the film out.  
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Since its cult reputation escalated in the late 2000s, The Room has become virtually 

i possi le to dis o e  outside of a so ad it s good  pe spe ti e. This is ot to suggest that, 
stripped of YouTube clips or background information, the comedy element of the film 

disappears. Dillon for instance heard about The Room through a friend who told him 

othi g a out it e ept that it as u issa le , hile Julie Lo do  also k e  othi g 
efo e goi g i , ha i g atte ded la gel  fo  so ial easo s: T o of  friends are film buffs 

and if they suggest a film I go – I do t othe  to ask a out it as I like to e su p ised.  “o I 
istake l  thought this as a se ious a t  fil . Telli gl  ho e e , Julie ealised he  
istake  as soo  as she got to the i e a a d e ou te ed the e ited at osphe e 
hi h  as o e like a foot all at h tha  a fil , e e tuall  esulti g i  he  e e i g ei g 

the ost she  had laughed at a fil  i  a lo g ti e . I  othe  o ds, the audie e s at pi al 
behaviour instantly signaled incongruity and altered her expectations. 

 

Dillo  had a slightl  diffe e t e pe ie e, ealised hat the joke as  afte  o l  a fe  
i utes, a d e ai ed spell ou d fo  the est of the o ie . While he lai s that his 

f ie d kept a st aight fa e  a d his o e t of e lighte e t a e i depe de tl , he also 
added I e e e  fi all  looki g o e  to  f ie d  a d he said so ethi g like, I k o , 
ight?  I  othe  o ds, Dillo s i depe de t  eadi g still e ui ed hi  to seek 

reassurances from his friend, lest he doubt what he was seeing and thinking. His reaction of 

course may also have been pre-e pted o  e agge ated pa tl   the u issa le  la el 
ascribed to the film by his friend. Either way, his reaction was only possible in a private 

viewing with a friend who was unusually determined not to influence him in any way. Most 

viewers, it seems, are not presented with this opportunity. 

 

In the months that followed The Room s UK p e ie e, The P i e Cha les a tuall  ha ded 
out plasti  spoo s a d a Vie e s Guide  to e e  atte dee, p o idi g the u i itiated a d 
experienced attendees alike with the necessary materials and information to mimic the 

pa ti ipato  eha iou  see  i  the fil s A e i a  s ee i gs.15 A cinema employee told 

me that they stopped dist i uti g the ule  sheets e ause afte  o ths of ha i g s ee ed 
it, e e od  k o s hat to do o  … a d ost people i g thei  o  spoo s.  O e ould 
be forgiven for thinking this is the case after a cursory glance at one of the Prince Charles 

screenings, but my research indicates that a significant proportion of the audience arrive at 

the cinema with only a very vague idea of how they are expected to behave.  

 

Most articles about The Room are thus guilty of taking for granted or simplifying the 

behaviour of its cinema audiences. Yes, there are rituals, some being more common than 

others, but what journalists fail to acknowledge all too often is that the performance of 

these rituals actually plays out as a (mostly) unconscious negotiation between the individual 

members of the audience. Media coverage and YouTube clips have worked to position 

a ious s e es, he kles, ha ts a d shouts as high poi ts of the fil s theat i al s ee i gs, 
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but in order to account for the fact that no two screenings are alike, we must turn our 

attention to the specific behaviour of my two case study audiences. 

 

Laughing Stock: Participation, community, and the importance of laughter  

The idiosyncratic audience behaviour that has come to be associated with The Room has 

undoubtedl  pla ed a  i po ta t ole i  its ult su ess . Al ost e e  a ti le that has ee  
written about the film since 2005 has made a point of listing some of its perceived 

shortcomings, yet the concurrent focus on audiences throwing spoons or quoting along 

ea s that its eputatio  a ot holl  e put do  to its aestheti  ad ess . Although 
much of the ritualised behaviour of its theatrical screenings relates directly to on-screen 

events, the extent to which that behaviour is required to correspond with the needs and 

views of individual attendees has so far been overlooked. 

 

As Ma ti  Ba ke  a d Kate B ooks ha e a gued, the e  te  audie e  is isleadi g 
e ause it ho oge ises hat is i  fa t e  di e se  : , a d this is p e isel  hat 

has happened in relation to The Room s audie es. Fa  f o  ei g a ho oge ised, u ified 
g oup of i e agoe s ith esta lished ituals , the pa ti ipato  eha iou  that takes pla e 
at The Room s theat i al s ee i gs is al a s the esult of egotiatio  a d ompromise. 

Each time the film is screened in a cinema, individual attendees (almost always in small 

groups) effectively become part of a temporary community, one that exists only in that 

place and until the cinema has emptied. Nancy Baym has observed that, in addition to a 

ph si al o  etapho i al se se of sha ed spa e, the o ept of o u it  a  also e 
found in the habitual and usually unconscious practices – routinised behaviours – that group 

e e s sha e  : . It is the esta lish e t of these social norms (and their 

impliations) that will comprise the remainder of this paper, as I look in more detail at how 

the behaviour and attitudes of individuals contribute to the construction of a collective 

comedy experience. 

 

M  fi st fa -motivated) trip to the Prince Charles in had been an eye opener to say the 

least. Atte dees  o t i utio s to the o goi g audie e dialogue e e all ut o ti uous, 
and stretched far beyond the spoon throwing and quoting that I had previously read about, 

demonstrating an extremely detailed knowledge of the film. The spoon throwing in this case 

began before the film had even begun, in response to a spoon being spotted during an 

ad e t fo  Kellogg s C u h  Nut Co  Flakes. Ca idge o  the othe  ha d e e fa  
quieter, expressing themselves largely through laughter, while at the same time making 

so e effo t to pa ti ipate i  so e of the ituals that ha e o t i uted to the fil s 
reputation. For the most part, Cambridge appeared fully aware that they were expected to 

behave a certain way, but lacked the familiarity with the film and its cult traditions to 

pe fo  the  a u atel . The t o audie es thus a e a oss as o pa ati el  ete a  
Lo do  a d ookie  Ca idge .16  
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As a response to the framed photographs of cutlery that can sometimes be seen in the 

background of scenes, the throwing of plastic spoons in many ways can be seen to 

exemplify the level of familiarity and attention to detail so often associated with these 

audiences. But what are we to make of the countless host cinemas that give out spoons to 

every attendee as they enter the auditorium? And what of the first time viewers who take 

spoons with them in anticipation, having read about it in a newspaper or online article, 

despite not knowing their significance? It is this kind of behaviour that I witnessed most 

prominently in Cambridge, where the audience intermittently threw spoons with 

(apparently) little sense of when or why this should be done. Their desire to be a part of a 

community, however temporarily, was clear, with many of their comments reflecting a 

desi e to do thi gs the o e t  a .  
 

One common ritual, for instance, is traditionally performed while Johnny sets up some 

audio e uip e t to se etl  e o d e ide e of Lisa s i fidelit . Du i g this scene, sections 

of the audience often hum or sing the theme music from Mission: Impossible, in an ironic 

mocking of his attempt to use technology to assist his relationship problems. About half way 

through this sequence, which up until that point had been met with silence by the 

Ca idge audie e, I o e hea d a o e t f o  the o  ehi d e, What is it e e 
ea t to do he e? We e supposed to si g so ethi g… Oh ait, it s the Mission: Impossible 

so g is t it? Ho  does it go though?  E e tuall , the attendee remembered the correct 

melody, began to sing it, and others immediately laughed and joined in, suggesting that the 

fil s audie e pa ti ipatio  elies o  o l  a s all u e  of atte dees ei g o fide t 
enough in their knowledge to encourage others to join in. As Kate (Cambridge) tellingly put 

it, I thi k I a  p o a l  o e illi g to see the fil  agai  as it as su h fu ! … espe iall  
o  I k o  hat I'  ea t to e shouti g!!!   

 

Observers in the British and American media were quick to compare The Room with The 

Rocky Horror Picture Show (Jim Sharman, 1975), but solely in terms of its cult following as 

opposed to a  of thei  fo al ualities. “ ott To ias fo  e a ple des i es the fil  as the 
first true successor to the Rocky Horror th o e  (2009), while Clark Collis points out the 

si ila ities i  o d , st a ge eha iou  a . I deed, audie es fo  oth o ies 
habitually engage in a dialogue with their respective films, quote and sing along, and in 

some cases come dressed up as their favourite characters, or bring props to the cinema to 

use as pa t of thei  pe fo a e . But the e is o e ke  featu e of The Room s s ee i gs 
that is all too often overlooked, despite being by far the most common, most audible, and in 

fact the most defining feature of the audience behaviour I observed: laughter. 

 

As Brett Mills rightly points out, it is important to draw a distinction between the noise we 

efe  to as laughte  a d the o o  i te p etatio  of that oise, ith a g eat deal of 
research havi g sho  it to ep ese t a fa  o e o ple  a d su tle i te a tio  tha  
si pl  a espo se to o i  sti ulus  : . He goes o  to a gue that the use of the 
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laugh t a k i  the tele isio  sit o  a  e see  to fu tio  less as a ge e i  sig al a d o e 

as demonstrating some kind of social unity in the audience that consumes it; it suggests that 

e e o e fi ds this fu  . Clea l  the e a e a u e  of sig ifi a t diffe e es 
between the use of a laugh track in a sitcom and the laughter of a cinema audience, not only 

in terms of where the laughter is coming from but the intention behind it, its relationship to 

the text, and how the sound of laughter subsequently positions its audience.  

 

Jacob Smith notes for instance that the live studio audience has often been contrasted with 

the laugh t a k as a  i de  of authe ti  p ese e ; a p o le ati  o pa iso  e ause the 
ea tio s of the studio audie e a e a el  f ee f o  a ipulatio  : . B  e te sio , 

however, this suggests that the laughter of a i e a audie e is i he e tl  o e authe ti  
than either canned studio laughter or the recorded studio audience, which itself is a 

problematic implication. In his scientific study of laughter, Robert Provine writes that,  

Whe  e hea  laughte  e tend to laugh in turn, producing a behavioural chain reaction 

that sweeps through a group, creating a crescendo of jocularity or ridicule. The contagious 

laughte  espo se is i ediate a d i olu ta  : . I  the ase of The Room then, 

it is likely that the laughter of a small minority (combined with the noticeably excitable 

atmosphere at all three screenings I have personally attended) would be enough to provoke 

others in the audience to laugh.  

 

One of the overriding arguments of this article is that, regardless of what Tommy Wiseau 

was hoping or attempting to achieve when making The Room, the participatory culture that 

has developed around it specifically works towards the production of a shared reading. 

Viewers are encouraged to spot and laugh at so many mistakes and idiosyncrasies that the 

so ad it s good  eadi g is ot o l  p i ileged, ut also e a ded. At o e poi t du i g the 
Cambridge screening, two male attendees in front of me spent at least ten minutes 

intermittently laughing at what they assumed to be incompetent shot composition. 

Gestu i g hist io i all  to a ds the s ee , the t o e  d e  atte tio  to the ha a te s  
unusually high positions within the frame. From my own knowledge of the film, I knew that 

this istake  as i  fa t the product of a misaligned projector, but other attendees nearby 

pi ked up o  the e s gestu i g, laughi g i  tu . Bei g fi el  attu ed to the so ad it s 
good  i dset e a led this se tio  of the audie e to sea lessl  o flate te t a d o te t, 
and in a way that benefited others as well as themselves.  

 

As one might expect, however, the attempt to spread jokes to others in the audience is not 

al a s su essful. As Bill  Ca idge  told e, The fil  as so ad that it as good, ut 
people seemed too p epa ed fo  that, laughi g at pa ts that e e t a tuall  fu , a d 
e essi e g oa i g at the se  s e es.  Da id Lo do  also o je ted to the effo ts of so e 
people to actively enforce a particular reading, even though it was one he ultimately agreed 

with, a gui g that a thi g a  sou d ad if ou e dete i ed to o k it , ut it eall  is 
that ad a d dese es the o ki g.  These o e ts suggest a  u ease a o g so e 
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e e s of the audie e, ho ese ted ei g told he  to laugh , a o plai t that 
audiences have frequently been attributed to the use of laugh tracks in television sitcom 

(See Kalviknes Bore, 2011). Mills argues that regardless of its perceived authenticity, 

however, the laugh track draws attention to the inclusive or exclusive role that comedy 

reception can play: 

 

By placing laughter at jokes, a comic moment is signalled as such even if an 

audie e e e  at hi g the p og a e at ho e does t fi d it fu . I  
doi g so, the sit o  sig als a disti tio  et ee  that hi h is a d is t funny 

… I  this a , the sit o  atte pts to lose do  alte ati e eadi gs of its 
o te t,  suggesti g that if ou e ot laughi g at o e of its jokes, the  
ou e the o l  o e : . 

 

In the same way, while individual attendees are of course free to laugh or not laugh as they 

please, the fervent participatory behaviour of The Room s audie es effe ti el  positio s 
anybody not taking part as an outsider. Natalie Haynes implicitly stresses the importance of 

fitting in at these screenings when she writes that, If ou a t to go alo g, do t fo get to 
take plasti  spoo s ith ou. The , he  the audie e shouts “pooooo  a d egi s 
hu li g utle  at the s ee , ou o t feel left out  . Fo  Ha es the , the 
experience of watching The Room in a cinema is less about the spectacle of badness offered 

 the fil , o  the spe ta le of the audie e s eha iou , ut o e a out o fo it  i  the 
non-pejorative sense).  

 

This idea was echoed by several of my respondents, who lauded the audience for creati g a 
se se of o u it  Je ife , Lo do . Ala  Ca idge  e e  e t as fa  as sa i g I thi k 
I feel better wasting my life in company watching this film than on my own at a computer. It 

was a bit like a support group: audience reactions helped us get th ough it,  a d the fa t 
that othe s sa  it ade it less ad that I did.   
 

Conformity in this context then acts as a tool for encouraging and justifying tastes that may 

othe ise e dee ed illegiti ate. This is o siste t ith Plato  et al. s esea h into the 

effects of social influence on laughter, which showed that, rather than being an automatic 

p o ess, people a ti el  atte d to who is laughing, and laugh a lot themselves only when 

they have heard fellow in-g oup e e s laughi g  : . E phasis added). By 

collectively fostering a sense of community full of like-minded people, The Room s B itish 
audiences improve the likelihood of each heckle or chant provoking laughter. Positive 

pa ti ipatio  e e ts a  atte dee s positio  ithi  that o unity, and increases the 

scope for future participation, creating a mutually beneficial cycle of social interaction based 

on comedy. 
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In light of these comments, we should not be surprised that the social appeal of the 

screenings becomes more pronounced as attendees return for repeat viewings. Eight out of 

my thirteen research subjects from the Cambridge screening, where textual familiarity was 

low, stated that the film itself was their primary motivation for being there, although six of 

these also expressed a desire to witness the audience behaviour they had read or been told 

about. In London however, attendees gave a far wider range of answers when asked to 

e plai  What ade the  a t to at h The Room at a theat i al  s ee i g … as 
opposed to watching it i  a o e p i ate setti g?  The ost popula  espo se a o g P i e 
Cha les espo de ts as the desi e to it ess the audie e s eha iou  a o e a thi g 
else (ten out of twenty-o e , ith fou  people st essi g so ial easo s, su h as a  eas  a  
to i t odu e f ie ds to the fil  Mi hael  o  I p efe  at hi g fil s i  the i e a as 
opposed to p i atel  E a . Doug e te ded his thoughts ega di g his theat i al 
experience to his consumption of the film more generally, stating, 

 

Sharing the clips online has been a really communal thing - finding different 

clips, sharing them, noticing different things each time you watch them and 

pointing stuff out to each other. The comments below the clips are some of the 

fu iest I e see  o  YouTu e. “tuff just te ds to e fu ie  he  the e s si  
o e people a ou d to sha e it, ou spa k ea h othe  off. It s uite a e I thi k 

that someone would burst out laughing hysterically if they were sat in their flat 

on their own, so seeing the room en mass [sic] with fellow fans seemed the 

only way to enjoy it. 

 

What these comments hint at is the social function that The Room serves for many 

attendees, and some of the ways in which the temporary community established within the 

i e a spa e o ks to e ha e e e od s e perience of the film. The fact that, practical 

considerations aside, so many people are keen to see it in a cinema as opposed to simply 

downloading or watching it on DVD, also means that the audience has a collective 

responsibility for the enjoyment of everybody there. 

 

Co t a  to the edia s ie  of the fil s audie es, a  of the people ho atte d these 
theatrical screenings do so with only a very vague sense of what to expect. Often attracted 

by the stories they have read or been told about the audience participation, newcomers to 

the film are effectively in a position where they must rely upon more knowledgeable 

attendees to provide some of their entertainment. Interestingly, this is also the case for the 

more experienced attendees, who know the film so well that most of their pleasure comes 

f o  hea i g e  he kles o  o se i g othe  people s ea tio s to e tai  s e es. 
Everybody, in other words, is potentially responsible for the enjoyment of everybody else. 

David (London) indicated as much in his interview, in which he said that he deliberately 

participated with a little more enthusiasm when attending with friends he had introduced to 

the film, anxious that they enjoyed a film that he had recommended they see. 
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In the London screening that I attended for research purposes, I witnessed a more explicit 

demonstration of where the responsibility for enjoyment lies during these screenings. A 

number of successive projector failures occurred less than ten minutes into the film at the 

Prince Charles, resulting in an extended period of waiting with no film. After some people 

began to act restlessly, several audience members took it upon themselves to entertain 

others. Among the most popular examples, judging by the amount of laughter it generated, 

was the use of a uotatio  f o  late  i  the fil  to efe  to the o goi g dela , Joh s I  a 
fe  i utes, it h!  A ale to a ds the f o t of the audito iu  e e  ega  pla i g a digital 
copy of the film on his iPhone, holding it aloft for the benefit of those behind him. In both of 

these cases, the attendee was rewarded with laughter from surrounding patrons, indicating 

a system whereby fan cultural capital (see Fiske, 2008) can be earned based on their level of 

participation. As one Cambridge attendee near to me whispered to his friend, after shuffling 

to the f o t of the s ee  to et ie e huge piles of plasti  utle , If spoo s a e u e , I  
a fu ki g illio ai e!   
 

Symbolising both the attention to filmic detail and the somewhat eccentric participation of 

its audie es, this atte dee s spoo  etapho  is a athe  eat a  of thi ki g a out ho  
fan cultural capital is earned in this context. Those who take spoons into the cinema 

contribute in several ways. Performing the spoon-throwing ritual at the appropriate times 

not only entertains others in the audience (only one of my thirty-four research participants 

espo ded egati el , ut it also helps ookie  atte dees to lea  the itual fo  the sel es. 
Secondly, while spoons are generally aimed towards the cinema screen, few will make it far 

enough, instead falling on or near other attendees and providing them with the opportunity 

to participate by throwing spoons for themselves.  

 

Finally, however, spoon throwing also represents the potential for knowledge to be 

misappropriated, since the desire to take part frequently seems to supersede the details or 

significance of doing so. Nathan Hunt has argued that in-depth knowledge of a particular 

te t a  e used as a fo  of ultu al apital ith fa do , o ki g to defi e a d poli e 
the o de s of fa do  hile at the sa e ti e p odu i g, ai tai i g a d egotiati g 
hie a hies ithi  fa do  : . While this a  e t ue to so e e te t i  the 
context of The Room, this is not as simple as demonstrating that you have more knowledge 

tha  othe s a ou d ou. As Na  Ba  poi ts out, o ati e sta da ds al a s i pli ate 
po e  st u tu es  : , ith po e  i  this ase elati g to the audie e s olle ti e 
experience of the film.  

 

O e of Ca idge s fe ale attendees found this out to her detriment, when she shouted 

out, I put  a e  upo  ou!  The li e is t aditio all  shouted i  espo se to o e of the 
ha a te s, Claudette Lisa s othe , tou hi g he  daughte  o  the ose, a d efe s to a 

later scene in which she nonchalantly announces that she has breast cancer, a potentially 
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major subplot which is casually dismissed by her daughter and never mentioned again. It is a 

well-established audience ritual that I had previously heard at the Prince Charles Cinema, 

and appears in several YouTube clips of theatrical screenings. Performed in the midst of the 

ookie  Ca idge audie e, ho e e , he e the gi l as appa e tl  the o l  pe so  
present who knew the ritual, her line fell flat, receiving no laughs or acknowledgement of 

any kind. Despite there being several other opportunities throughout the film to shout the 

line again, she neglected to do so, demonstrating the importance of laughter as an indicator 

of fan cultural capital, but also drawing attention to the potential embarrassment of failing 

to ake people laugh. “ile e o  shushi g, hi h ofte  o u s efo e e tai  fa ou ite  
scenes) has the power to mark out particular comments or behaviour as taboo, providing a 

clear indication that they did not add to the comedy experience being sought by the group.  

 

As a more extreme example, a number of my London respondents made reference to one 

particularly vocal attendee (hereafter PVA), a young male who was clearly very keen to 

flaunt his knowledge of the film. Almost all of his early comments, which were frequent 

from the beginning, were met with enthusiastic laughter, but the persistence of his 

commentary provoked a great deal of anger as time went on. Expletives were directed at 

him at least four times, with othe  e e s of the audie e shouti g, We do t eed a 
fu ki g a atio !  o  o e poi tedl  telli g hi  to “hut the fu k up!  Although Mi hael 
des i ed hi  as o  fo  all ight , he appea ed to e the a s o l  defe de , ith all the 
other responde ts ho e tio ed hi  doi g so e ause the  fou d hi  i edi l  
a o i g  B ia , a d e ause he see ed like he had all his he kles a d shouts p e-

p epa ed  Doug . Bo  felt as though PVA as o e a out ho  a  laughs he  ould get 
rather than the fil  itself , a d Cla ke as pa ti ula l  disapp o i g, g oupi g hi  ith hat 
he des i ed as pu ists ho  ill a e thei  o ks a out fo  hou s o e  ho a  uote the 

ost . Although he e jo ed the e pe ie e of at hi g the fil  ith a  audie e, Cla ke 

went on to say that: 

 

The fans are more dedicated than I realised. Some are just incredibly irritating 

and seem desperate to prove they are the biggest fan by picking out things in 

the film that no one else has noticed, or giving a running commentary 

th oughout. I do t see h  this is e essa , as fa  as I  a a e, the e is o 
badge that can be posted or stamp of approval garnered for devotion to Mr 

Wiseau. Unless he starts a cult. Then those guys are first to the punch bowl. 

 

As noted above, the audience behaviour on display differs significantly between each 

screening of The Room, implying that, at least in theory, there is scope to say or shout 

almost anything. The example of PVA however, clearly seen as unfavourable despite his 

detailed knowledge of the film, draws attention to the fine line that exists between the 

acquisition and loss of fan cultural capital. In his analysis of watching Star Wars in a group, 

Will Brooker concludes that: 
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The game [i.e. the unspoken pursuit of collective enjoyment] depends on all 

the players being on a level as good amateurs; a newcomer who could recite 

every single word from the screenplay, and did so, would be regarded like a 

p ofessio al so e  pla e  stea i g o to a kids  pit h a d a ki g up t e t  
goals in the first five minutes. There is a delicate balance between displaying 

skills of i itatio  a d te tual k o ledge, a d sho i g off. …  To uote 
continuously, however accurately, would seem boorish and arrogant (2002: 

59). 

 

I have already demonstrated that The Room s audie es do ot el  o  all pla e s ei g o  
a le el as good a ateu s , si e t e t -three of my thirty-four respondents had never even 

see  the fil  efo e atte di g a theat i al s ee i g. B ooke s thoughts he e e e theless 
go some way to explaining the negative reaction to PVA, whose behaviour was eventually 

interpreted as self-centred and intrusive, rather than something that benefited others in the 

audience.  

 

PVA represents something of an anomaly however, because one of the interesting aspects 

of these screenings in terms of group dynamics is the anonymity provided by the darkness 

of the cinema auditorium. Fan cultural capital can certainly be acquired, but it can only ever 

be temporary. As soon as the lights dim and the film begins to play, a  atte dees  o l  
recognisable feature is his or her voice, combined with their vague position in the audience. 

No matter how much a person may participate, their capital will reset to zero as soon as the 

lights come up, the light ironically rendering them indistinguishable from the other patrons 

exiting the cinema. Similarly, there is nothing to prevent somebody from attending and 

sitting in total silence for the duration of the movie, behaviour that might seem strange in 

the context of a small group viewing. The fact that attendees do participate, however, and 

to su h a  e te t, is a testa e t to the g oup s su ess i  deli e i g pleasu e. The o l  a  
that reputation acquired during the screening can be taken outside of the cinema is via the 

group of friends that attendees arrive with. Potentially, the cinema can act as a platform for 

one member of a group to demonstrate their ability to spread laughter outside of their 

friendship circle, but even by attending at all, attendees instantly acquire some fan cultural 

apital. B  p o idi g e posu e to hat is esse tiall  a p a ti al de o st atio  of the so ad 
it s good  eadi g p oto ol, su h s ee i gs offe  fa s  the oppo tu it  to i p o e thei  
own ability to spread the comedy experience to others.  

 

It seemed to me during the London screening that the criticism received by PVA may also 

have been a response to his unnatural keenness to flaunt his educational capital. One heckle 

for example specifically mentioned Sigmund Freud, and he also referenced at least three 

different William Shakespeare plays, the most subtle of which (a quote from Julius Caesar 

a out et a al  he follo ed ith a loud de la atio  of, That as a “hakespea e efe e e, 
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 the a !  B  ou hi g his i te p eti e o pete  i  te s of more culturally 

legiti ate  te ts o  autho s, he appea ed o e l  kee  to ele ate hi self a o e the te t, a d 
by extension the rest of the audience. Moreover, the frequency of his heckles served to 

break the anonymity provided by the darkness of the cinema, with his voice acting as a 

reference point in identifying him to others. Individualised in a context that values the group 

as a whole, PVA gradually became something of a pariah, whose comments received 

considerably less laughter after he had been figuratively ostracised.  

 

Conclusion 

Despite frequently being used as the starting point for media discussions of The Room, 

participatory audience behaviour has invariably been discussed as a fascinating but largely 

i ide tal p odu t of the fil s so ad it s good  ualities. What the esea h p ese ted i  
this a ti le de o st ates, ho e e , is that the pleasu es of so ad it s good  a e o l  pa tl  
depe de t upo  te tual ad ess .17 Through their atypical cinema behaviour, audiences 

collectively encourage each other to adopt a very particular reading protocol – one that 

ide tifies ad ess  spe ifi all  i  o de  to lo ate hu ou  i  it. It is, to use Ja es Ma Do ell 
a d Ja es ) o o ski s o ds, a fo  of i te p etati e o pete e hi h alues 
i o pete e  011).  

 

It is worth pointing out that the experience of seeing The Room in the cinema (as opposed 

to at hi g a DVD, pi ated op , alo e o  i  s all g oups  has ee  p i ileged  fa s , 
most media reports, and indeed by this study. Markus Wohlfeil and Susan Whelan have 

made a similar argument in relation to fandom more generally, which in their view has 

histo i all  ee  guilt  of ig o i g the e pe ie e of i di iduals i  fa ou  of the so ial 
dynamics and symbolic relationships that consumers experience with other fans within their 

espe ti e o su ptio  su ultu es  . As  esea h suggests, ho e e , although 
not everybody who takes pleasure from The Room s ad ess  speaks positi el  a out the 
experience of its theatrical screenings, the behaviou  of the fil s audie es i  that o te t 
is indicative of its appeal more generally. This is, after all, a cult phenomenon that spread 

beyond the cinema primarily because attendees began to place so much value on extending 

the comedy experience to new audiences and new contexts.  

 

As a ultu al atego , the , “o ad it s good  o  “OBIG, to use “e le s a e iatio  
[2009: 8]) appears to be represent something of an intersection between comedy and the 

cult text, both of which are difficult to define purely in terms of traditional generic markers. 

I  this ase it is the audie es that se e as o ed  ediato s, d a i g atte tio  to fu  
moments, as well as dictating the appropriate response(s). The temporary communities that 

emerge within the temporal and spatial confines of the theatrical screening place 

considerable value on the production of laughter, and punish those who are deemed to be 

contributing negatively, either through explicit (i.e. vocal) denigration or through silence. 

The effect of this behaviour is similar to that of a laugh track in a sitcom, providing visual 
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and aural cues that work together to define what the comedy experience should be, as well 

as establishing notions of inclusivity and exclusivity. 

 

Although few attendees at these sc ee i gs displa  a  a iet  a out thei  e jo e t  of 
so ethi g the  o side  to e ad , the pedagogi al i pe ati e that i pli itl  u s th ough 
the fil s fa  dis ou se suggests a  u ge to sp ead o d to as a  people as possi le. 
This appears to be part of an unconscious process of legitimation, since as Christine 

Ca idge  puts it, if ou thi k so ethi g is eall  adl  a ted o  shot, ou still seek 
recognition from other people in the audience that it is actually really bad, rather than you 

just thi ki g it s ad . As su h, audie e eha iou  that is o ed -motivated, such as 

heckling, riffing (see McWilliams and Richardson, 2011), cosplay, or the use of props, serves 

several important functions within the theatrical (or even small group) context:  

 

1. Potentially provides entertainment in its own right; a joke that subverts, embellishes, or 

in some way alters the original text.  

2. I pa ts upo  the fa  ultu al apital of the pe fo e , eithe  positi el  o  egati el . 
In a theatrical context, this capital exists only as long as the film is playing, but by 

reinforcing the behaviour through laughter (or rejecting it through silence), that 

attendee is encouraged towards (or dissuaded from) the pursuit of similar behaviour in 

the future.  

3. Affirms the interpretive competence of other viewers by appearing to remove some of 

the te t s a iguities.  
 

This fi al poi t is u ial to the e jo e t of so ad it s good , si e it is a atego  that  
definition involves stepping outside of what we perceive to be the intention of an author or 

text. While The Room s theat i al s ee i gs a  ell offe  atte dees a so e hat at pi al 
cinema experience, then, they are simply an extreme manifestation of the pleasures 

associated with other texts in the SOBIG category. Recommending the film to a friend and 

e ou agi g the  to fi d hu ou  i  its ad ess  ould appa e tl  p o ide si ila  
g atifi atio , justif i g o e s o  tastes a d i te p eti e o pete e. Jo atha  G a  a gues 
that comedy is particularly adept at flatte i g ou  o pete e ith the o ld a d ou  

iti al u de sta di g of it  : , ut i  the ase of The Room (and SOBIG more 

generally), this appeal is considerably heightened because viewers are required to construct 

the comedy for themselves, from the barest of raw materials.  

 

The popularity of The Room can be said to have emerged from various cult traditions,18 but 

it is also i po ta t to a k o ledge the fa t that its fa s  at least those ho pa ti ipated i  
this study) demonstrate a slightly different sensibility to cult fandom. While some 

espo de ts spoke of the fil  a d the e pe ie e of at hi g it i  the i e a  as u i ue , 
there seemed to be little anxiety about its increasing popularity. Cult film magazines have 

often promoted the inaccessibility of particular texts as one of the pleasures of the cult 
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scene (Jancovich, 2002: 319- , ut the fa s  that I spoke to a out The Room were far 

o e likel  to la e t its ultu al a d/o  ate ial elusi e ess tha  ele ate it. Fa s  de i e 
great pleasure from their ironic/comic reading of the film, but these readings must 

subsequently be justified and legitimated by the reactions of others. In some respects, then, 

so ad it s good  app e iatio  is o l  o e ed ith ultu al apital to the e tent that it 

a  e used to e ha e o e s so ial apital. Whe e ult fa s disti guish the sel es i  pa t 
 dista i g the sel es f o  the ai st ea  Ja o i h, , “OBIG fa s  te d to 

mobilise their tastes primarily as a way of building their pre-existing social networks.  

 

Biographical Note:  

Richard McCulloch is an Associate Tutor and PhD candidate in the School of Film and Television 

Studies, University of East Anglia, UK. Contact: richardjmcculloch@gmail.com.  
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Notes 

                                                           
1 Wiseau has in recent years become notoriously secretive about his past, his personal life, and the 

financial aspects of The Room s p odu tio , ut he ad itted the figu e of si  illio  U“ dolla s i  a 
2007 interview with LAist. See Shatkin, 2007. 
2 The larger of the two screens at the Prince Charles Cinema seats 285 people. The screening that I 

refer to here was virtually full to capacity, although attendance was slightly lower in December 2010 

when I returned for research purposes (and further exaggerated by the projector breaking down on 

several occasions, which caused some people to leave early). 
3 I i lude the o d fa do  he e a d fa s  th oughout the essa  i  i e ted o as pu el  to 
draw attention to the seemingly contradictory practice of taking pleasure in something that one 

genuinely conside s to e ad . Use of the o d fa  i.e. ithout i e ted o as  also suggests a 
certain level of reverence for the film, which many attendees at these screenings did not 

demonstrate. Existing definitions of fans, anti-fans, and non-fans (see, for example, Gray, 2003) are 
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certainly difficult to apply to The Room s audie es a d “OBIG fa s  o e ge e all , suggesti g 
that further work on this topic may well be needed. 
4 For an interesting essay that does do this, see Hunter, 2005, in which the author offers an analysis 

of the critically derided Showgirls Paul Ve hoe e ,  f o  the pe spe ti e of a fa - o . 
5 Sincerest thanks must go to everyone that took part in my research, without whom this article 

would not have been possible, and especially Dillon for introducing me to The Room in the first 

place. I am also grateful to the staff at the Prince Charles Cinema, and to the students in charge of 

Ch ist s Fil s, fo  ei g so a o odati g a d allo i g e to app oa h thei  usto e s.  
6 Unfortunately (but perfectly understandably), the Prince Charles Cinema was unable to share 

details of how many tickets were sold at either of the screenings I attended there. The figure of 10-

20% is thus a conservative estimate based on the capacity of the auditorium and the approximate 

number of empty seats. I am confident that the Cambridge sample represents closer to 20% of the 

total audience, since attendance figures were far more manageable, enabling me to speak to almost 

everybody there.  
7 The names of all respondents have been changed to preserve anonymity. 
8 Ce tai l  o e i po ta t aspe t of so ad it s good  that this stud  does ot e pli itl  add ess is the 
extent to which social class is linked to the ironic/comic reading protocol. Existing scholarship has 

frequently noted the tendency for fans of cult media to be predominantly middle class and well 

educated (see for example, Jancovich, 2002; Sconce, 2003). Similarly, the majority of participants in 

my research appeared to be high in educational capital, with university students being particularly 

well represented across my research, and several respondents demonstrating a detailed knowledge 

of cult films. However, given the fact that one of my two case study audiences was entirely made up 

of university students (the historically middle/upper class institution of Cambridge University, no 

less), I consider the makeup of my sample to be too biased to argue anything conclusive. I suggest 

that a more extensive sample of SOBIG fans would need to be taken before this idea can be taken 

further. I do not think it is a coincidence, however, that media articles discussing The Room and 

SOBIG taste more generally are, in Britain at least, exclusively found in broadsheet newspapers with 

primarily middle-class readerships. The Guardian/Observer, The Daily Telegraph, The Times and The 

Independent have all covered the subject since 2008, whereas if there have been any such articles 

appearing in the tabloid press, I have not yet come across them. 
9 The celebrities who have publically declared their affection for The Room – including Kristen Bell, 

Alec Baldwin and Edgar Wright, as well as those mentioned above – are notable for their strong ties 

to (critically acclaimed) comedy above all else. The long and multifarious career of Alec Baldwin is 

the only exception here, but the late 2000s saw him win a series of awards (including two Emmys, 

th ee Golde  Glo es, a d si  “ ee  A to s Guild a a ds  fo  his pe fo a es as Ja k Do agh  i  
the sitcom 30 Rock (NBC, 2006-). 
10 For a good example of this in practice, see Hunter, 2005. 
11 This interview with Wiseau appears as a bonus feature on the Region 1 DVD of The Room. 
12 I lea ed of the o e to fo t ightl  s ee i gs th ough o espo de e ith the i e a s head of 
marketing (e-mail to the author, 7 June 2011). At the time of writing, however, the change had yet 

to be implemented, and screenings were still being held once per month. 
13 Again, I stress that the numbers I am working with here are fairly small, and so cannot be said to 

rep ese t the audie e as a hole. B u e Austi s statisti al a al sis of The Rocky Horror Picture 

Show audie es does ho e e  suggest a si ila  statisti al likelihood, ith ete a  a d egula  
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viewers being far more likely to be male than female, reflecting trends in cult film audiences more 

generally.  
14 See Jonathan Gray (2010) for more on the effect(s) of critical paratextuality. Building on work by 

Martin Barker, Jane Arthurs, and Ramaswami Harindranth, Gray demonstrates the extent to which 

critical paratexts can significantly influence the reception of a cultural text, prefiguring how 

viewers/readers/listeners prepare to consume it. He also uses the example of Friday Night Lights 

(NBC, 2006-  to sho  ho  p ess e ie s a  effe ti el  o- eate  a text, or position it within a 

particular value hierarchy (Ibid, pp.166-73). 
15 The Vie e s Guide  that as ha ded out is p a ti all  ide ti al to the o e pu lished o  
AVClub.com, only with some decorative customisations relating to the Prince Charles Cinema. See 

House of Qwesi (2008). 
16 Note that  atego isi g the t o audie es as ete a  a d ookie , I a  efe i g to the o e all 
behaviour of the group, ignoring (in those moments) the fact that both audiences were comprised of 

fa s  ho diffe ed ildly in their knowledge and experience of the film. Matt Hills points out some 

of the p o le s asso iated ith atte pti g to pla e fa s alo g a spe t u  of i eased 
i ol e e t , a gui g that disti tio s et ee , fo  e a ple, the fa  a d the follo e  are often 

far too fluid to fit neatly into such definitions (2002, x). 
17 This differs slightly from the stance adopted by Christopher Washburne and Maiken Derno in their 

stud  of Bad Musi , hi h, the  a gue, is fi st a d fo e ost a so ial o st u t  004: 2). Instead, 

while my focus in this essay is on SOBIG as a social construct, I align myself more with Matt Hills, 

ho sees ult o je ts as eithe  te tuall  p og a a le o  e ti el  te tuall  a it a , 
pa ado i all  ei g both fou d  … and eated  …  the ie e .  : ; o igi al e phasis . 
Also see MacDowell and Zborowski, 2011. 
18 The ironic or comic appropriation of cultural texts is arguably more of an established tradition in 

the United States than in the United Kingdom. As long ago as the late-1970s, American book 

collections began to be released with titles such as The Fifty Worst Films Ever Made (Medved, 

Dreyfuss and Medved, 1978), The Golden Turkey Awards (Medved and Medved, 1980), and Bad 

Movies We Love (Margulies and Rebello, 1993), while 1981 marked the inaugural Golden Raspberry 

o  ‘azzie  a a ds e e o  see Wilso , . Most ota l ,  sa  the egi i g of the ult 
television show Mystery Science Theater 3000 (1988- , hi h sought to i fuse ad  o ies ith 
comedy  featu i g ha a te s that pi ked holes i  the a ati es a d iffed  o e  the dialogue. As 
well as screenings of The Room, e e t B itish e a ples i lude ‘o i  I e s Bad Book Clu  sta d-

up comedy tour and accompanying book (Ince, 2010), as well as Bad Fil  Clu  e e ts taki g pla e 
at the Prince Charles Cinema and the Barbican Arts Centre (both in London). 


